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PREVENTION
The news of using products with a well-known anti-microbial was well received by
the Infectious Control Departments in hospitals and clinics. Industry experts predict
hospitals will continue to increase purchases of products containing antimicrobials,

anticipating that this may help reduce the risk of healthcare-associated infections.

Microban® antimicrobial protection: The Clinical Pro Series was designed
specifically for the clinical environment. Wilding Wallbeds manufacture the Clinical
Pro Series using finishes provided by Sherwin-Williams that contain Microban®
antimicrobial protection.
Well Known Anti-Microbial: Microban® is a common well known product used in
many hospitals and clinics.
Continued Protection: Unlike surface disinfectants, which temporarily eliminate
microbes, Microban® technology works 24/7 to inhibit the growth of microbes. It
never has to be reapplied and won't wash off or wear away, so it continues to
provide protection for the life of the coating.
Unless otherwise specified, all Clinical Pro Series products will come standard with finishes provided
by Sherwin-Williams that contain Microban® antimicrobial protection.

DURABILTY
Highest Grade Hardwoods: Unlike our competitors that often use weak particle
board which often contain dangerous chemicals such as formaldehyde, we’ve
elected to use the highest grade hardwoods of Oak, Alder, Maple, Cherry, and
Mahogany.
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Engineered for Strength: Our beds will hold 4,000 lbs. of weight and our exam
table will hold 2,500 lbs. of weight. We have started a video series called “Will it
Hold it” that showcases large heavy objects being placed on the bed to see if it
survives the weight. T o open the campaign, Wilding Wallbed decided to come out
of the gates strong with their first video debuting a Volkswagen Jetta vs the
Wallbed! We hope you take time to watch this impressive test of strength.
Guarantee: Wilding Wallbeds stand behind their work with a lifetime guarantee on
the Clinical Pro Series product. You can sleep well knowing that your purchase was
a secure one.

TRUST IN OUR EXPERIENCE
Experience: Wilding Wallbeds has been making quality Wallbeds and Murphy

beds for over two decades.
Made in the USA: It is our desire to impress on the general public that quality and
durability matter. Wilding Wallbeds are custom made by master craftsmen in the
USA using real hardwoods that are harvested from sustainable forestry programs.
Dedicated to Best Value: In the past, Murphy Beds and Wallbeds were
synonymous with convenience. But unfortunately, they were also synonymous with
cheaply made furniture that easily broke. Somehow the industry concentrated on
lowest cost rather than best value. Decades ago Wilding Wallbeds was formed to

create a product that not only functioned well, but one that would set a new
standard for craftsmanship and durability. Wilding would focus its efforts on the
best materials and fine craftsmanship. The company wanted the public to know that
they would not adopt the business mentality of selling items that needed replaced
like razor blades. Wilding Wallbed is dedicated to keep its primary focus on custom
furniture that will be used and loved for a lifetime.

